
TOWN OF SOUTHBURY 

INSTALLATION OF RETROFIT KITS AND ASSOCIATED PARTS FOR  

STREETSCAPE LIGHTING 

Addendum 2  (1/4/19) 

Request for Information and Additional Information 

 

Request for Information 

1.   Is there a start date for construction? 

Answer:   No specific start date at this time.  Construction can start after the Town receives 

fixtures/parts and issues a Purchase Order along with a Notice to Proceed.   RFP bid opening for 

fixtures/parts supply is same day as RFP bid opening for Installation and therefore the expected 

delivery date for the kits and parts will not be known until then. 

2. Are there any union labor participation requirements? 

Answer:  No. 

 

3. What is the height of the light poles? 

Answer:  The Poles are 12 feet high. 

 

Additional Information 

 

1.  Please see the following link for installation instructions.   

https://hubbellcdn.com/installationmanuals/is_federal_globe_large.pdf 

2. Contractor will be required to remove the existing Streetscape lamp head off and remove the 

ContraCline baffles, the 28W metal induction lamp and socket (note removal of socket requires 

drilling out two pop rivets), the aluminum base mount and any ballast if present; then install the 

LED Retro-Fit Kit. 

 

3. Removed ContraCline baffles, lamps, lamp sockets, ballasts and damaged lamp heads are to be 

placed in designated separate bins located in the library basement where retrofit kits are stored. 

 

4. Retrofit kit will require attachment to the aluminum base by use of self-tapping screws provided 

by the town. 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhubbellcdn.com%2Finstallationmanuals%2Fis_federal_globe_large.pdf&data=01%7C01%7CPublicWorks%40Southbury-CT.Gov%7Cc850899e3b6e446efcb308d665c0e6c6%7C11fab8b7d98a49f4b318b8fdf06973fd%7C1&sdata=Ebc68XjODXLtq1qte0s6P0qaJzYSqxJ6Fsu5Uktk0rM%3D&reserved=0


5. See the following picture of retrofit kit attached to aluminum base and pole top. 

 



6. 16 Streetscape poles located in front of the Movie Theaters have been retrofitted with the 

specified LED kit but, not with the dimming controller.  These lights are excluded from this RFP 

and will be address separately. 

 

7. Approximately eight (8) other poles have LED fixtures already installed that may not be of the 

same specification and without the dimming controller.  All these fixtures are to be replaced and 

returned to the town in good reusable condition.  

 

8. Some lamp Lens are single piece and are to be replaced with the two piece lamp Lens units for 

conformity. 

 

9. Number of Fixtures to be Replaced/Retrofitted is reduced from 241 to  235. 


